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African Connection Market Expo (ACME) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACME is a two-day exhibition of African merchants, featuring multiple tracks of 

sessions covering the latest trends and information of African markets. Through its 

industry networks, global reach and regional focus, ACME creates business 

opportunities providing attendees with quality contacts and contents. The event 

attracts exhibitors from more than 28 African countries with international visitors, 

thus providing an outstanding opportunity for exhibitors an excellent opportunity 

to display their products and services and exploring customers from other African 

nations. The event is held every three years in various African countries 

African Crafts & Arts Trade Show (ACATS) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACATS is a three-day event that showcases Made in Africa antiques and arts. It 

offers an affordable exhibit opportunity for businesses in the African antiques and 

arts industry to gain exposure and expand their business in the U.S. market. It also 

features a night of celebration of Africa heritage by cultural performances with 

authentic Africa cuisine. The event is organized to recognize, showcase and 

promote crafts and arts that are made in Africa. The event is dedicated to 

embracing and celebrating the beauty of Africa and friends of Africa. The event 

is held every two years in Houston, Texas. 
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Africa-China Economic Forum (ACEF) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ACEF is a 2-day gathering of hundreds of visitors from the business and economic 

development world in Africa and China. It is a collaborative dialogue economic 

development forum which aims to promote job creating investments and 

business transactions between Africa and China. The event takes place every two 

years in Beijing, China.  

African Diaspora Entrepreneurs Forum: Series (ADEF) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ADEF is an invitation-only event that brings together a diverse set of senior like-

minded African business owners in the Diaspora who are looking to creating 

linkages with other diaspora business owners under one roof. It is an ideal trusted 

platform for like-minded Africans to discuss investments from a strategic 

perspective within the Diaspora, and to discuss sustainable development projects 

in fast-growing and dynamic African economies. The event is held annually in USA 

and Europe. 

 

  



Africa Trade and Investment Global Summit (ATIGS) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ATIGS is a unique high-level, prestigious, biennial business platform designed 

specifically to promote and facilitate international trade and foreign direct 

investment in Africa. The event brings together high-level government officials, 

global investors and companies from all over the world, trade promotional 

organizations (TPO’s) and investment promotion agencies (IPAs) from various 

African countries all under one roof.  ATIGS is the flagship event of Global Attain 

Advancement LLC and it is held every two years in different countries worldwide. 

B2B Partner Sourcing Meeting: Series (B2B-PSM)  

 

 

 

 

 

B2B-PSM is series of pre-arranged meetings at world-class events where business 

executives that are looking to source business partners in a particular sector, 

project or country can meet and facilitate further discussions. B2B-PSM focuses 

solely on facilitating business meetings between business executives during major 

business events or as spin-off meetings after major business events. B2B-PSM is 

commitment to creating an industry-exclusive meeting setting focused on deal-

making. The meetings are held annually in multiples events in different countries, 

particularly in UAE and Africa.   

 

 



Dubai Business Engagement Forum (DBEF)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DBEF is a half-day form that brings together business owners with interests in the 

Dubai market. DBEF participants gain highlights about the vibrant creative scene 

of Dubai and how to do business in Dubai. DBEF focus solely on connecting 

business owners with Dubai market opportunities. It is an ideal platform that offers 

the opportunity to network, exchange ideas and learn about doing business in 

Dubai. The event is held annually in conjunction with business conferences in USA, 

Europe or Africa.   

Electrify Africa Forum (EAF) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 EAF is a one-day interactive forum that brings together industry professionals to 

exchange knowledge, address and analyze investment trends in Africa's power 

sector, create linkages and network. EAF positions itself as the event to learn 

about Africa’s lack of power problems while positioning Africa as a place to do 

business and invest in the power sector.  The event is held annually as a side event 

at a major global power and energy event.   

 



EU-Africa International Business Congress (EAIBC)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 EAIBC brings senior European and African representatives from government, the 

media, business, and academia together for highly interactive conversations on 

a wide spectrum of business topics focusing on the EU-Africa business relations, 

creating linkages for potential growth and development. The event is held every 

two years either in Brussels, Belgium, Paris, France or Dublin, Ireland. 

 

Elite Infrastructure Development Conference (EIDC)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

EIDC is a biennial gathering that attracts participants in the construction business 

across the world, bringing together construction professionals to exchange 

knowledge, exploring investment in the infrastructure market, create linkages, 

hear from some of the most influential leaders in the industry and drive the industry 

forward. It brings together delegates from governments, infrastructure. It provides 

multiple opportunities to interact with industry experts, delivering keynote 

speeches, panel discussions and networking. EIDC aims to promote sustainable 

infrastructure. The event is year every two years in Dallas-Texas. 

 



Global Traders Assembly (GTA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GTA is an invitation-only high-level event focusing on international trade. GTA 

provides in-depth coverage of the changes in the trading dynamics across the 

world. It identifies the strengths and weaknesses of these manifold trade relations 

and seeks to help participants create potential trading partners.  It is an incredible 

gathering of international policymakers, heads of trade supported organizations, 

business leaders and representatives of international agencies. It also provides 

unparalleled opportunities for business operators to network and meet with 

potential partners. The event is held only once every four years in Miami, Florida, 

USA. 

Investment Strategic Forum (ISF)  

 

 

 

 

 

ISF is a private invitation-only event that brings entrepreneurs, business leaders and 

investors together in a cooperative environment to help their business investments 

to the next level. The event provides an arena to answer the toughest questions 

that impact the way we invest. It features high rank investors in the world and 

provides guests with laser focused content, unique experiences, access to quality 

people & ideas that create innovation, relevant connections and implement 

strategic plans. It enables participants to implement a system of practical and 

actionable management tools to grow their investments. The event is held every 

two years as a conjunction event at a leading world investment event. 

 



UAE-Africa Business Forum (UABF) 

 

 

 

 

 

UABF is a high-level business event that brings senior Arab business owners and 

high-ranking Africa business owners to make deals and collaborate on major 

business projects. Spearheaded by an industry-led steering committee, the 

event’s core focus areas include:  technology, telecommunications and ICT, 

infrastructure, media and broadcasting and financial services.  Its key ingredients 

include speakers and panelists, round tables, private meetings, success stories 

and networking opportunities.  The event is held every three years in Dubai, UAE 

or Abu Dhabi, UAE. 

US-Africa Manufacturing Leaders Forum (UAMLF) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The US-Africa Manufacturing Leaders Forum is an invitation-only Business to 

Business forum and networking opportunity for manufacturers, distributors, buyers 

and resellers. The forum was launched after the expanding of AGOA in 2015.  The 

forum’s major focus is on "AGOA - Building Partnership" with an objective to 

support and promote manufacturing businesses in Africa as well as connecting 

US and African manufacturers with international partners as engines of mutual 

economic growth and prosperity. It is a meeting place to reach new markets, 

forge new connections and to secure new partners. The event is held annually as 

a side event at notable manufacturing or trade events in USA or Africa. 

 



Sustainable Educational Development Forum (SEDIF) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEDIF is a one-day educational forum that brings together educators and business 

owners in the education sector. Its number one goal is to contribute to the effort 

of achieving the United Nations sustainable development goal number four 

(SDGs 4):  "to ensure inclusive and quality education for all".  SEDIF agendas strive 

for strategic sustainability investment in education focusing on promoting 

economic growth and development. Lunch in 2016 in Austin, Texas as an official 

integrated side event of South by Southwest Edu.  The event is held every two 

years as a side event of major educational conferences in USA. 

Solar Business Festival (SBF) 

 

 

 

 

 

 Solar Business Festival is the premier highly b2b interactive conference, exhibition 

and concert dedicated to creating an influential solar trading platform in Texas. 

It is a fantastic two-day event which takes place annually in Texas, providing an 

excellent industry platform for manufacturers, suppliers, distributors, service 

providers and partners in the Texas solar industry.  It brings together Texas-based 

solar companies to connect directly with inspired attendees who are eager to 

explore solar solutions for sustainable living, as well as to interact, connect and 

forge partnerships in the renewable energy industry. The event is held every 

December in Austin, Texas; April in Dallas, Texas; and August in Houston, Texas. 

 



Transatlantic Business Briefing  (TBB)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 TBB is a private gathering by invitation only that provides guests with laser focused 

content and leading edges information’s on the business between USA and EU. It 

brings together members of accredited press, high-profile government officials 

and high-profile business executives. It is held annually as side-briefing at notable 

business events in USA and Europe. 

The Forum for Africa Economic Development (TFAFED) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TFAFED brings together high-level government officials and other prominent 

players from the business world, society and academia to participate in a high-

level dialogue on economic development in Africa. TFAFED is uniquely positioned 

to inspire widespread uptake of sustainability solutions among businesses around 

the world focusing on how the private sector can be engaged and mobilized to 

stimulate growth and contribute to the achievement of Sustainable Development 

Goals in Africa. The event is held annually as a side event at a notable trade and 

investment or development event. 

 



Young Agents of Change Business Engagement (YACBE) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YACBE identify and select exceptional young business leaders in Africa of ages 

20-35. We partially fund their travel to attend the Young Agents of Change 

Business Engagement, so that the young business leaders can have access to 

network with other selected participants which help them craft innovative 

interactions that can dramatically affect the lives of future generations. This event 

brings young change agents from around the world to lend their global stature, 

giving them an opportunity to form global teams. The event is held every three 

years in the country of the person holding the ambassadorship of the previous 

event  

World Industrial Conference (WIC) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 WIC is a high-level triennial industrial conference covering all spectrums of the 

entire manufacturing sectors. WIC is global gathering of international reach and 

significance, attracting CEO's, decision makers, investors, exporters, industry 

sector specialists, high-ranking business executives and political figures from all 

around the continent. Featuring an interactive roundtable format, WIC provide 

an idly business platform for companies in the industrial areas. It is held every three 

years in Houston-Texas, USA. 

 



 

 

GAA Monthly Update  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GAA Monthly Update is a free specialized monthly publication of Global Attain 

Advancement LLC that covers trade, investment and development news, 

upcoming events & trade missions, industry news, featured publications, 

spotlights, investment insights, multimedia, informative articles and platform 

improvements. With a circulation of thousands, this publication has an 

outstanding record of credibility and overall success. Its concise and easy-to-read 

style allows subscribers to share the publication with their colleagues and 

community. We welcome submission of related news stories to be featured in the 

publication. 

To subscribe to GAA Monthly Update, visit www.gaadvancement.com and Click 

GAA Monthly Update  

 

 

 

 

 

 

STAY CONNECTED WITH US  
 

http://www.gaadvancement.com/


 

 

 

 

 

Global Attain Advancement, LLC is an investment and trade event’s organizers that 

formulates a portfolio of high-level business-to-business (B2B) and business-

government (B2G) conferences, forums, meetings, exhibitions and exploratory trade 

missions.  Our divisions are event delivery, trade missions and publications. 

 

We are an independent, privately-held events company dedicating to spreading 

industry knowledge and business information, building platforms for valuable market, 

knowledge delivery, cooperation between business decision makers, providing 

fantastic networking opportunities and opening the doors to a wealth of business 

opportunities.  

                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Global Attain Advancement LLC is a US incorporated company registered in Texas 

(U.S Top Export State), under Company No. 802198484. GAA operates from Austin-

Texas and coordinate the implementation of Wobel™, GAA Events Middle East™, GAA 

Events Africa™, GAA Events Europe™ and GAA Asia Exhibitions™.  

 

Mailing Address 

Global Attain Advancement, LLC  

PO Box 18087 

Austin, Texas, 78760 

 

 

 

 

GAA is a Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) D-U-N-S® Registered™ Company, the 

world's leading provider of global business information, knowledge and 

insight designed for a comprehensive set of online trust solutions. 

 

ABOUT ORGANIZERS 

 Global Attain Advancement LLC 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General Inquiries 

For general information about any of the above events: 

please sent an email to: info@gaadvancement.com 

 

Sponsorship Opportunities 

For questions and more information about sponsorship opportunities:  

please sent an email to: sponsorship@gaadvancement.com 

 

Advertising Opportunities 

For questions and more information about advertisement opportunities:  

please sent an email to: advert@gaadvancement.com 

 

Partnership Opportunities   

To inquire about partnership collaborations:  

please sent an email to: partnership@gaadvancement.com  

 

Speaking Opportunities 

If you are interested in speaking:  

please sent an email to: speaking@gaadvancement.com  

 

Exhibiting Opportunities 

If you are interested in exhibiting, please contact: exhibit@gaadvancement.com  

 

 

 

For all events updates as well as the latest news, data and issues on solar industry, 

global trade and investment, follow us on Facebook and Twitter.  

 

 Global Attain Advancement   @gaadvancement  gaadvancement 

Global Attain Advancement     Our Website:  www.gaadvancement.com 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

 Global Attain Advancement LLC 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Global-Attain-Advancement-706855756093105/
https://twitter.com/gaadvancement
https://www.instagram.com/gaadvancement/
https://www.facebook.com/Global-Attain-Advancement-706855756093105/
http://www.gaadvancement.com/
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